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Alongside with the well-known water-extraction method of

reprocessing the irradiated uranium-graphite fuel elements

quite as interesting is an alternative method based on fluori-

nation of irradiated nuclear fuel by elemental fluorine.

Fluorine reacts readily with considerable heat liberation

with a number of the graphite fuel element components, such as

coating materials - carbon and silicon, fissile elements -

uranium and plutonium, and with some fission products to form

volatile compounds according to the following reactions:
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+ 02 - 252 kcal/mole,

g + 02 - 165 kcal/mole,

CF, - 162.5 kcal/mole,

~ 360.1 kcal/mole, est.

The properties of the resulting compounds that have light

vapor pressure make it possible both to separate volatile

fluorides from nonvolatile ones and to perform fractionation,

for example, by methods of rectifications and/or sorption to

produce fissile products of high purity.

The HTGR fuel elements can be fluorinated without preliminary

removal of the graphite shells. However, in order to .reduce the

fluorine consumption the graphite can be removed prior to fluori-

nation (by oxidizing the great bulk of it with oxygen to form

C02)• The residual silicon does not prevent the consequent

process from proceeding.
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A wide experience in combustion of pulverized carbon fuel in

torch furnaces is gained in technology of furnace processes /1/•

Dispersive crushing of the HTGR graphite fuel elements can be

performed mechanically in impact-centrifugal mills used in nuclear

industry for dry fine milling of graphite /2/.

The carbon oxidized to COp is directed into the gas purifi-

cation system that makes it possible to catch COp in order to

avoid environmental pollution by carbon-14. The oxidised irradiated

nuclear fuel with impurities of carbon and silicon is fed into

the buner of a flame furnace for fluorination process /3/»

The gas - fluoride technology of the HTGR fuel element

reprocessing looks schematically as follows (see the schematic

flow sheet):

1. Crushing - dispersing of the fuel without preliminary

oxidation or after oxidation,

2. Pluorination of the dispersed fuel at 1300°K. It should

be noted that at a certain excess of fluorine during fluorination

(by about 65% above stoichiometry) uranium and plutonium (at an

initial plutonium content of about 0.6 wt.%) are jointly converted

into hexafluorides.

3. Condensation of the uranium and plutonium hexafluorides

(-40°C) as well as some volatile fission products (RuF,-» HbF,-,

MoIV, etc) to separate them from fluorine and High-volatile

SiP4, CP4, N2, 02, etc.

4. Rectification or sorption cleaning of the uranium and

plutonium hexafluorides from volatile fission-product fluorides.

5. Separation of the plutonium hexsfluoride from uranium

hexafluoride in the course of thermal decomposition of PuF/- and

pyrohydrolysis of
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6. Pyrohydrolysis of the uranium hexafluoride for the

purpose of producing a powered monofraction of U02.

The flow sheet includes also gas purification, preparation

of radioactive wastes to disposal (storage) and some other

operations.

With using fluorination of the BOR-6O reactor oxide fuel

with a high burnup (as high as 12%) / 4 / as an example it was

shown that uranium in the form of UF^ was separated efficiently

from radioactive fragments of fission products by sorption on

KaP as a sorbent. The coefficients of purification equal to

7 910-10 were attained in practice for individual elements. The

same results were obtained for rectification-distillation cleaning

of uranium hexafluoride.

What advantages does the gas-fluoride technology of the

HTGR fuel element regeneration offer.

First, in virtue of a high speed of the technological

processes provided with a proper kinetics the overall dimensions

of the technological units become less than those in case of the

water-extraction technology. Carbon and silicon react readily

with fluorine.

Second, high radiation resistance of the reagents allows

one to work with practically "not" fuel.

Third, compactness of undiluted radioactive wastes and

possibility of their storage in hermetically-welded containers

/ 5/ are indisputable advantages.
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Schematic flow sheet of gas-fluoride regeneration

of uranium-graphite fuel elements

(NVFPF - non volatile fission-product fluorides;

VFPF - volative fission-product fluorides)
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